Alum Blankets to Foster Youth

Faculty member talks about adjusting to online education

Special issue of journal penned by SSW faculty and PhD student

Dean Emeritus Dr. Larry Davis to give lecture about race

PITT SOCIAL WORK

resources related to the COVID

Upcoming Events

Announcements:
Complete your Census today to show your community you care about its future! Visit https://2020census.gov or call 1-844-667-2020 to register here.

September 22, 2020 at 7pm. The speech is titled "Will Race Always Matter?" and will be streamed online following.

September 21, 2020 - 6pm. "Sense in Retrospect: Intertwining Life and Research". Check SSW Outlook Calendar for Zoom Link.

September 20, 2020 - 5pm. "It all Makes Sense". Watch here.

September 21, 2020 - 7:30pm. "SEC September Ice Cream Social". Register for Zoom Link.


September 17, 2020 - 6pm. "MSW alumna and school social worker Maria McClatchey spoke to a podcast to provide tips for folks throughout Allegheny County. For more, visit shim87@pitt.edu or call 1-412-624-2117."

September 16, 2020 - 5pm. "Alumna Laurenia Mangum received her award from the Association of Maternal and Child Health Programs. The award is given to a graduate student in Maternal and Child Health for experience in the field of MCH."


September 14, 2020 - 4pm. "Assistant professor Darren says the country has never really reckoned with racism."

September 13, 2020 - 3pm. "Pittsburgh Post-Gazette having it imposed on them."


September 11, 2020 - 5pm. "Financial stress from online schooling."

September 10, 2020 - 3pm. "Social Work assistant professor and PhD student Shriya Durumdi."

September 9, 2020 - 1pm. "Social Work assistant professor and PhD student Shriya Durumdi."

September 8, 2020 - 8pm. "Social Work assistant professor and PhD student Shriya Durumdi."

September 7, 2020 - 6pm. "Social Work assistant professor and PhD student Shriya Durumdi."

September 6, 2020 - 7pm. "Social Work assistant professor and PhD student Shriya Durumdi."

September 5, 2020 - 5pm. "Social Work assistant professor and PhD student Shriya Durumdi."

September 4, 2020 - 3pm. "Social Work assistant professor and PhD student Shriya Durumdi."

September 3, 2020 - 8pm. "Social Work assistant professor and PhD student Shriya Durumdi."

September 2, 2020 - 8pm. "Social Work assistant professor and PhD student Shriya Durumdi."

September 1, 2020 - 3pm. "Social Work assistant professor and PhD student Shriya Durumdi."

For the latest announcements, read our Social Work newsletter at the University of Pittsburgh School of Social Work website.